Guided Walking in Greece

Holiday Overview
Our guided walking holidays in Greece are based on the Island of Zakynthos
and offer a delightful opportunity to discover some of the most beautiful
places in Greece, many only accessible by walking and a guided holiday
makes it totally relaxing and stress free.
The walks cover a variety of interesting areas and terrains including shady
olive groves, quaint hilltop villages where locals gather at the coffee shop to
chat, mountainous herbaceous plateaux offering panoramic vistas and
hidden coves with shimmering blue seas to dip in.

Walking Groups
We arrange guided walking holidays in Greece for groups, friends and
families and also periodically run them for individuals and couples who want
to walk in a party with others - everything is organised for you so it is a
great fun way to relax and explore this magical Island.

For dates, prices and more information
please visit www.way2go4.com/greece/guided-walks

Guided Walking in Greece
Walks Information
Walking around 8 miles each day the pace is relaxed with plenty of time for
photographs and a pleasant stop for lunch in an authentic Greek taverna or
picnic on the beach, and returning from the walk what better than to slip
into the pool or sea for a refreshing swim before rejoining the group for a
delicious 3-course supper overlooking the ocean.

The Walks
●

Leaving Amoudi beach up over the Olive planted hills behind, then
slowly up to the village of Ano Gerakari with its magnificent views of
the mountains to the west. Downhill then on to the fertile plains of
grape vines, returning via the quiet bay of Alikanas.
Total distance 9.5 miles Altitude gain 1459 feet

●

From the upland village of Volimes out over this high scrubland &
regenerating pine forest with wonderful herbage dropping down to
the coast where nestles the ancient ruined Byzantine monastery
dedicated to Saint Andreas. The return leg crosses olives groves
back to the village where many unusual insects can be spotted.
Total distance 5.0 miles Altitude gain 887 feet

●

The ancient mountain top village of Giri has survived earthquakes
and famine and amongst the scrubby wilderness we can see miles of
stone walls mapping out arable fields. From the viewpoint at 1800ft
we can see down across the Island then down into the Loucha Valley
where grapes and other crops flourish surrounded by cypress trees.
Total distance 6.9 miles Altitude gain 1185 feet
From Amoudi along the coast then through olive groves looking out
over the low coastal land of Planos on to the village of Kypseli. From
Kypseli the walk takes an ancient route down through the fertile
valley and across to the village of Tragaki full of true Greek
character. Returning back to Kypseli then along the ridge with great
views of the interior down to the south coast before slowly
descending through the Gerakari valley.
Total distance 9.5 miles Altitude gain 1459 feet

●

An interesting tour of the Islands Capital with its narrow bustling
streets which open out onto grand squares. The town holds many
treasures with fine churches featuring magnificent gold icons and
frescoes. We venture high up above where watching over is the
ancient Venitian Castle.
Total distance 4.5 miles Altitude gain 1063 feet

●

A moderate circular walk around the southernmost peninsula of
Zakynthos, starting at Keri village rising through to the Skopos
Valley then down to Marathia and the crystal clear waters of Laganas
bay visiting Keri Lake with naturally occurring tar springs used as far
back as the Phoenicians for waterproofing ships.
Total distance 7.4 miles Altitude gain 1917 feet

For dates, prices and more information
please visit www.way2go4.com/greece/guided-walks

Guided Walking in Greece
Accommodation
Our accommodation in Greece is an outstanding family run hotel known for
its authentic hospitality, based in a small beachside resort with only a
handful of similar hotels and apartments alongside, it rests between olive
groves and warm blue seas. This superb setting guarantees some of the
loveliest vistas in Greece as you look across to the lush Island of Kefalonia.
The bedrooms have a typical Mediterranean feel, simple yet clean, bright
and airy, essential facilities are provided, including en-suite bathroom and
daily housekeeping. Hair dryers are not supplied but towels are - we suggest
you pack an extra bathing towel. Patio furniture on the balconies provides a
great place to unwind.
There is easy access to the beautiful soft sands on the beach or swimming
pool, perfect for that early morning or pre-dinner dip. The welcoming
restaurant boasts some of the best traditional cuisine in Greece, guests
congregate here for breakfast and supper, the bar and lounging areas also
mean you don't have to go very far to be spoilt.
This accommodation gives you the opportunity to experience true culture in
Greece, stroll at the water's edge or amongst the farmland to see locals at
work tending to their stunning flower and vegetable gardens - what better
way to relax.

Food
Greece is a tasty delight you will thoroughly enjoy as it encompasses many
traditional recipes full of herby aromas and definitely one of the highlights of
these holidays.
The Hotel Restaurant boasts far reaching views of the pure blue sea looking
over to nearby islands - what could be better. Breakfast provides an
opportunity to enjoy local Greek yoghurt with mountain honey, cereals,
toast, jams and marmalade, omelettes or village sausages can also be
prepared.
On walking days you have a chance to lunch at unique tavernas personally
selected for their magical locations, more appetising mouthwatering food
awaits. Most favoured is the Meze served on an array of plates, highlighting
Greek feta salads with buttery olive oil, olives, spicy salamis, artisan breads
with dips, Tzatziki, Taramosalata, Melitzanosalata and hummus, more
delicious food includes Kleftiko, Moussaka, Pastitsio, we feel unmissable
insights into food culture in Greece.
A 3-course evening supper continues the celebration of Greece's cuisine,
showcasing yet more tempting food, Spanakopita, griddled Halloumi,
Skordalia, warmed garlic crostini followed by grilled or baked fish and meats
then finally speciality desserts of the region, Loukoumades, Baklava or
Kataifi, all outstanding and incredibly moreish.

For dates, prices and more information
please visit www.way2go4.com/greece/guided-walks

Guided Walking in Greece
Location & Travel
The location for our walking holidays in Greece is a small
semi rural area on the east coast of Zakynthos called
Amoudi, the hotel is right on the beach with olive groves
stretching back to the hills behind. It is ideally located to
travel around the island with great walks no more than a
half hour or so away.

Weather
The weather in May, June, September and October is
lovely for walking with average temperatures ranging
from 64F/18C to 77F/25C, with cooler mornings and
warmer afternoons - perfect for a refreshing swim after
your walks. There is very little rainfall in this period but
you may still catch a shower on occasions later in the
season.

Travel and Flights
Direct flights are available from April to November (and typically cost from £130 return) taking around 3 hours
travel time to Zakynthos Airport (code ZTH). We will arrange for you to be collected from the airport from
where you will be taken to the hotel where you can relax and unwind.
Flights are offered by Easyjet and many charter companies with many websites to help you locate a flight or
you may wish to use your local agent to arrange your travel. Before booking air travel we strongly recommend
you make a reservation with us first so we can hold rooms for you until you are ready to confirm dates.

For dates, prices and more information
please visit www.way2go4.com/greece/guided-walks

